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Think Moscow's Ioo mainstream'

Think again. Palouse people have

many opportunities lo experience

diversity: "Once in a while you

can get shown the light, in the

strangest ofplaces ifyou look at
it right."
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8 Currently there are approximately 20-25 volunteers serving in the Moscow area, some of which are both firefighlers and EMTs
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By Nonika Lewis

Argonaut Staff Writer

For most college students, the
demands of school, job and social
life leave little extra time for any
kind of volunteer work. However, a
small group of students do dedicate
themselves to serving their commu-

nity as volunteer firefighters and

emergency medical technicians
(EMTs).

Currently there are approximately
20-25 volunteers, some of which are
both firefighters and EMTs.
According to student EMT Kellie
Pope, volunteers must go through
120 hours of intensive training for
certification. Aflerwards, EMTs must

spend time in the emergency room to
get hands-on experience. F irefighters
'must learn everything from the street
locations in Moscow to the different

types of firefighting equipment. Both
jobs require learning to operate
emergency vehicles.

Besides the initial training, the

jobs require a substantial time com-
mitment. EMTs must work a 24-
hour, on-call shift every four days.
Firefighters work 15-hour shifts

from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. every
four days, as well as being on-call on

weekends, said Matt Nelson, a vol-

unteer firefighter. If a student is both

an EMT and firefighter, he or she
must work two out of every four
days.

Volunteers must also continue
their education to keep their skills
current, Pope explained, as well as
attend two group meetings per
month.

Since the Jobs do not pay, almost
all of the volunteers have another
part-time job. Because of the time

commitment, some of the volunteers
have chosen to reduce their credit
load at school.

"We all sleep a half hour each
night," Nelson said, joking.

The fire department does provide
some compensation to student volun-

teer firefighters through free board-

ing. Currently, 16 male students live
in the fire department. Volunteers
must be students in order to live
there, but they can stay for an extra
semester after graduation. The resi-
dents are required to be on duty from
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m., and are
responsible for 96 percent of the
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By Mary Ann Lickteig
Associated Press Writer

SANTA ROSA, Calif. —"Peanuts" creator Charles
Schulz died at home following a battle with cancer, just as
the last original cartoon of his half-century career was

being published in newspapers worldwide.
The 77-year-old Schulz was diagnosed with colon can-

cer in November, and his spirits recently sagged as he bat-

tled the disease and pondered retirement, said Monte

Schulz, his eldest son.
"I think maybe he decided that his true passion was in

the strip, and when that was gone, it was over," Monte
Schulz said Sunday. "He had done what he had wanted to
do, and that was it for him ..."

The son said that while the cause of death Saturday
wasn't known, "it appears he died in his sleep, almost
between breaths." His wife, Jeannie, was with him when he

died.
On news of his passing, fans and colleagues across the

country hailed Schulz as an irreplaceable artist whose work

over the years had becoine infused'in American popular
culture. (

"I think 'Peanuts'as been for most of its existence the

best comic strip in history, and nothing's ever approached
it," said Mell Lazarus, who draws the "Momma" and

"Miss Peach" strips, and knew Schulz for 42 years. "He'

going to be missed and will clearly never be replaced."
The famous strip —with its gentle humor spiked with

a child'-eye view of human foibles —had one particular-

ly endearing trait: coristancy.

Year IIAer year, the Jot'Ig-sufferin Ctiarlie Brown faced
misfortune with a mild, "Good griefl" Tart-tongued Lucy
handed out advice at a nickel a pop. And Snoopy, Charlie

Brown's wise-but-weird beagle, still took the occasion-
al flight of fancy back to the skies of World War I and his

rivalry with the Red Baron.
The strip was an intensely personal effort for Schulz.

He had had a clause in his contract dictating the strip had

to end with his death no one could imitate it.
While battling cancer, he opted to retire it, saying he

wanted to focus on

his health and fami-

ly without the worry

of a daily deadline. I</ i ggCL

His last daily <<4f8 L < 4~8
comic ~ in early t.trlLc/ctll
January, and the 4 ~ 8,l<l t 8trq
final farewell strip C'a<44dC t t
appeared in newspa-

pers on Sunday. Old

versions of the strip
N

will continue to be rp

published.
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Cartoonist Charles Schulz dies Fundraiser brings crab lovers,
open containers .to Genesee

By Rutil SnoN
Argonaut Editor in Chief

emer'gen'ay' requip'ment and the Rural Fire
..r

Department at Genesee.

Some University of Idaho students were among
the hundreds of hungry and slightly intoxicated

people lined up around the Rural Fire Department

building at the 34th.annual Genesee Crab Feed~
Saturday.

"Volunteers usually serve 1,200-1,500 people
before they run out of crab," said Genesee Mayor

Tim Sperber. 'li,

This year the crabs, potato salad, coleslaw,

baked beans and nine kegs of beer lasted from 3
p.m. until 6:30 p.m. Around 1,350 people were ir i

served, including about 750 to-go orders from

local residents.
UI students lined the block, some jumping up

and down to stay warm while others were drinking

beer and other alcoholic beverages from open con-

tainers to warm their spirits. r (rl
" 'I.

When asked about the open containers, local

officials said that it was "relaxed" for the day.
Because of this, a street corner vendor was sell-

ing cups of beer from a keg, but most students

already had coolers or cases full of beer sitting
0 Ul students ada!4)9ill .'Oj themselves at

All the proceeds from the crab feed go toward Genesee's 34th Annual Crab Feed,
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Ul Briefs
Parking Committee hears concerns

On Feb. 9, the Campus Parking Committee held its annual forum to dis-
cuss parking issues at Ul. The Committee attempted to tackle such issues
such as mopeds and bikes on campus, overcrowded parking lots and build-

ing access difficulties.
One student expressed concern with the campus parking situation during

the upcoming Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival. Pam Alsterlund, Manager of
Parking, said that there was not much they could do about the influx of peo-
ple who have visitor permits. "We'e just going to have to bite the bullet for
one week," she said.

In an attempt to prevent overcrowding in the future, a shuttle system was

proposed to transport off-campus students to the university. However, it

would be another several years before this could be implemented, stated
Alsterlund.

Parking permits that are valid only for certain days and times could also
be issued in the future. For concerns with campus parking, call the office at
885-6424.

Ul Program explores issues of Eating

Disorders Awareness Week

MOSCOW —The University of Idaho Women's Center has teamed up
with the Ul's Panhellenic Council and the Food and Nutrition Club to offer
a special program for Eating Disorders Awareness Week, which begins
Saturday and continues through Feb. 19.

ln addition to presenting pamphlets and brochures throughout the week

at the Women's Center and Student Health Service, the sponsoring organi-

zations are hosting an eating disorders program on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 7-$
p.m. in the Student Union Building's Borah Theatre.

The presentation will include a panel of experts who will lead a discus-

sion on body image and eating disorders, an eating attitudes test so that indi-

viduals can inventory their own eating habits and a video entitled "Journeys
of Self-Discovery and Recovery."

"We hope this event will make women more aware about eating disor-
ders and what we, as college Ivomen, can do to help prevent them or what

to do if we suspect that a friend has an eating disorder," said Marie Bailey,
director of programming for the Panhellenic Council, which oversees eight

sororities on the Ul campus.
The Student Counseling Center and the Student Health Center also are

co-sponsoring the event, which is free and open to the public.

GSA accepting award nominations for

graduate teaching assistants
Each year the Graduate Student Association (GSA) recognizes graduate

teaching assistants who exhibit teaching excellence at the University of
idaho. The criteria for selsection of best teaching assistant (TA) are based on

the TA's communication skills, academic quality and fairness, enthusiasm,

News

and the ability to motivate students and creativity in teaching.
Award winners for 1999-2000 will be recognized at a banquest during

the Annual Graduate Student Exhibition, held on April 3 and 4. The GSA is

currently accepting nominations from facultyfor Spring 2000 teaching assis-

tants; the deadline for submission is 5 p.m., March 8. For additional infor-

mation and nomination forms, please contact Svvati Ghosh, the chair of the

Teaching Excellence Committee at ghos2828uidaho.edu.

WSU study shows media's influence

PULLMAN, Wash, —A new study conducted on children has shown

that the media supplies the most encouragement for children to start drink-

ing alcohol as soon as possible. Children were drawn to toys sporting dif-

ferent beer logos and easily recognized different beer commercials.
Because the commercials selling beer tend to glamorize drinking, those

who did the study encouraged parents to discuss what affects alcohol can

have people with their children. Despite what the study showed about the

media, parents were the overall influence on children.

Sufi perform Dances of Universal

Peace
MOSCOW —The Dances of Universal Peace took place in the Yoga

Center of Moscow on Friday, Feb. 12. The dances were organized and per-

formed by a sect known as the Sufi, (pronounced Sue-Fee), who incorporate

western and eastern philosophy into the evening. Different songs from

assorted traditions are sung and danced to while accompanied by a drum and

guitar. The dances will be held once a month and information about them

can be obtained from the Yoga Center of Moscow.

Cyanide spill kills fish in Europe

Late in January, a dam at the Baia Mare gold mine in northwest Romania

overflowed, causing cyanide to pour into streams. The polluted water, with

cyanide concentrations up to .13mg/L, flowed west into the Tisa River, first

entering Hungary and then Yugoslavia a few days ago.
The cyanide solution, used to separate gold from surrounding rock, has

killed 80 percent of the fish in the Tisa, according to Mayor Atila Juhas of the
northern town of Senta. "Enormous quantities of dead fish are tloating on the

surface, and the spill continues to spread."
Istvan Backulin, the mayor of another affected town in the north, said,

"The Tisa is a dead river. All life in it, from algae to trout, has been

destroyed."
The infected waters, moving at about 2,5mph, were expected to reach the

Danube River by Sunday. Wildlife in the surrounding areas are in serious

danger, but it is expected that the drinking water will remain safe since the
wells are far enough away from the river. Local ecologists expect it to take

years before marine life will reappear in the Tisa.
Officials from several northern Yugoslav towns held an emergency meet-

ing in Senta yesterday, and Hungary's prime minister, Viktor Orban, called
for the appointment of a government commissioner to coordinate damage
assessment, international legal steps and cleanup projects...1 t

Jennifer Warnlck 885-7715 argnews@holmail.corn
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Several environmental groups are

threatening to shut dovm the Potlatch

Corporation's mills due to the temper-

ature of the mills'astewater that is

being discharged into the Snake River.

There is a concern that the wastewater

is too warm and is having a negative

impact on salmon and steelhead.

The groups are requesting that

Potlatch conduct a thorough study on

the effect of these discharges, and

other problems related to pulp and

paper efliuent. "Potlatch is discharg-

ing a lot ofpollution," Laird Lucas, an

attorney representing three of the

environmental groups, said. "There is

no consultation, and the Endangered

Species Act basically requires an

injunction on things that may affect
endangered species."

Potlatch had previously put togeth-

er a draft biological assessment that

measured the effects of discharges on

protected salmon and steelhead, but

the National Marine Fisheries Service
claimed the assessment drew conclu-

sions that were not adequately sup-

ported. They also found the document

to lack a thorough literature search on

the subject.
Potlatch spokesman Frank Carroll

is not worried about the group's threat.

He said, "We (Potlatch) are moving

forward very positively in a way that

is going to result in both us and the

federal agencies making the right

decisions and taking the right actions

to be able to operate in an environ-

mentally responsible manner."

Founded in 1903 in Potlatch Idaho,
this corporation has grown to employ

over 6,800 people and owns more that

1.5 million acres of timberlands in

Idaho, Arkansas and Minnesota.
Potlatch practices sustainable forestry

on all of its land, planting more than

12.6 million seedlings in 1998 alone.
Potlatch Corp. is currently involved in

many environmentally-enhancing pro-

jects, such as studying bird popula-

tions to estimate how well forest

ecosystems are working, monitoring

long-term effects of forestry on water-

sheds, enhancing fish and elk habitat,

returning white pine to Idaho's forests

and monitoring pulp mill eff'ects on

fish.

Environmentalists confront Potlatch to the UI Colle e Boivl'team
competing at the Regional
Tournament in Walla Walla

this weekend!
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~ Found
money fund
founder

. speaks
By f.indsay Redifer
Argonaut Senior Writer

I
I

Upon enterihg Terry
Armstrong's office in the College
of Education, one encounters an
eclectic mass of objects, pictures
and the occasional wall-mounted
quote. On his door is a sketch of
"Kitty Puke", compliments of his
granddaughter. There's also a pic-
ture of a werewolf asking "Did
you bring money?" A miniature
toilet is labeled Terry's Found
Money Fund.

The Found Money Fund is the
reason that Armstrong finds him-

self being presented with so many
objects of interest. Armstrong and
his coworkers started a fund with

three pennies found on the ground,
adding spare change that anyone
brought to them. Along with loose
change they were presented with

dollars and coins so ruined with

age that the bank would not accept
them. Even metallic objects mis-

taken for money, such as arcade
tokens and campaign buttons, have

a place in Armstrong's office.
Every find is calculated in

unofficial and official records.
Every find also has a story behind

it, "And they always want to tell

you all about it," says Armstrong.

Arg: So how did all of this get
started?

Armstrong: Well, the nation

was in deep depression. Preside'nt

Reagari liad decided that there
should be no federal hiring; there
was a hiring freeze. The universi-

ty was in deep financial trouble;

we had to eliminate two hundred

fifty two people because we sim-

ply didn't have money. President
Reagan was telling everyone they
should save their money. Well, it
was a joke. How could you save
money if you don't have any? You
can't save out of your salary if you
don't have enough to make ends
meet in the first place. So it was
sort of a joke. We found three pen-
nies and we said, "Hey, President

Reagan wants us to save, we'l
save." I found three pennies and
then Carol [Wilson] found a nick-
el. We still have the little jar we
started this whole thing with.
Then, somebody found a dime and

said that they would chip in. I

mean it was all tongue-in-cheek,
really.

Then we got to forty-four dol-
lars. When we got to forty-four
dollars, individuals had had some
money stolen from their desks and

President Gibbon said that he'

really prefer that people don't have
loose change in their desks. We
were going to have a party but with

forty-four dollars how can you do
anything, really? So we decided to
give it to the University of Idaho.

That also was a joke because
they said you can't start a trust
account with forty-four dollars-
its not enough. Anyway, we
whined about it and they said,
"Well, we can hide this in a fund

called the Fund for Academic
Excellence and then if you ever get
enough we'l slide it out and you
can have your own fund." And
that's what happened, Our first
interest payment, I think, was two
dollars.

We decided not to spend it until

the year two thbusand eighty-nine,
when the university is two hundred

years old, and then only spend the
interest so that it will just be a per-:
petual account."

: '" Arg: Who or what
kind of people have

been contribut-

ing to the fund?

Armstrong: You name it! We
have had staff, like the custodial

people and the grounds people,
faculty people, students, student

groups, alumni. I keep track of
every penny. We'e been doing it
since l981 and people who were

students in '8l are still dedicated
to the fund and still look for
money. Last fall, I had a guy I

haven't peen in twenty years that

came to my house with five bag-

gies of money. Forty or fifty dol-

lars that he's been saving for twen-

ty years.
Arg: Was that all in change?
Armstrong: Yeah and it's all

dirty! It's money that people have

picked up and they'e saved the
exact coins that they'e found. I

have international money, a whole

can of money from seventy-five or

eighty different places. It's a hoot!
I even have coin look-a-likes. It'

amazing. It's a joke. But it's seri-
ous business. It's a hundred one
thousand two hundred sixty six
dollars now. That is a chunk of
money.

So, the university invested it.
We currently have over a hundred

and one million dollars and that'

the money that supports scholar-
ships for students. The Found

Money Fund is a general account
so a dean that feels they need

money for their students would

write up a one page persuasive
piece saying what the money was

needed for. As long as it will

enhance the university in a posi-
tive way that's what it's for."

Arg: You mentioned a Carol
earlier. Who is she and how does
she fit into the fund?

Armstrong: Carol Wilson is

her name. Carol lives in Cour
d'Alene and is sort of the con-
science of our enterprise. Her hus-

band is Mike Wilson, he used to be
the Alumni Association

president'nd

both of them are very loyal

graduates of the U of I. Her office

SEE MONEYA4 w
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Volunteers serve Moscow area

VOLUNTEERS Continued from Page 1

primary coverage during those hours.

The residents are classified as a living group with a
"very high maturity level," said Soren Lowe, who has

been a volunteer for four years. "While other [groups]
are partying, we'e the ones that have to pick them up,"

he said.
Despite the enormous responsibility of the volun-

teers, they receive remarkably few breaks.
"Sometimes professors are understanding, some-

times they are not," said Pope. Lowe emphasized that

student volunteers do not receive benefits, such as

tuition waivers, like athletes do. Currently, the volun-

teers are trying to obtain gold permits in order to

respond to the emergency scene quicker, Pope said.
However, the volunteers would have to pay half the

cost.

Although the work is time-consuming and does not

pay, all agree that it is a rewarding experience. "It's the

most fulfilling thing you can do in college," Lowe said.
Nelson said that one has lots of opportunities to train

for a career in firefighting or medical lields while serv-

ing the community, making friends, learning teamwork
and receiving free housing.

"You really think about life more seriously," Pope
said. "You wouldn't see any of [us] out drinking and
driving."

For those interested in volunteer work. training ses-
sions are olfered in the fall on a needs basis, One must

pick up an application at the fire department.
"There should be two openings next fall," Nelson

said. For more information, contact the Moscow Fire
Department at 882-283 I.

REBUILDING THE IRON

CURTAIN ONE HEAVY PI.ANN

AT A TIMEa

r-onau

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS fHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24.

For more information contact Ben at 883-1800, or check out our webpage at
http: //www. ui daho. edu/-davi sgrp

THE A.D. 8r.J E DAV.IS.

INVESTMENT PROGRAM
Is accepting(~ applications for the

2000-2001 academic year
This is your opportunity to gain valuable experience in

research analysis, presentation skills, decision-making and
practical knowledge of securities markets through the managing of an investment

portfolio worth $600K of real money. The ro ram is o en to students from all
ma'ors within the universit . Freshman and Sophmores are strongly encouraged
to apply. Interested students should submit a resume and a letter of application

detailin the students'bilities and interests to:
A.D. and ].E. Davis Student Investment Program

c/o Dr. Mario Reyes

Room 337, 3rd Floor Administration bldg.

Ne~PAY IIP ta
For Use CD's!

Trade saiiject to Hastings ajiltroval.

See aaf Hastlags associate for details.

Cam Us Calendar
TUESDAY February 15

8 a.m Blood Drive

SUB Ballroom

University Inn Best Western

5 p.m. Rome's Women in Office: A Greek Legacy?
Presented by WSU History Professor Kathryn Meyer

Administration 301.

a
G

a

12:30-1:15p.m. Cooperative Education Orientation

Idaho Commons Room 312

7 p.m. Body Image Awareness: A Seminar for Women.

Free-presented as part of National Eating Disorders

Awareness Week.

Borah Theater, SUB

WEDNESDAY February 16

6:30a,m. Alcoholics Anonymous

St. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street, 882-1587

11-2 p.m. Altemaffve Spring Break selling baked goods

Idaho Commons

11:30a.m. Career Services workshop, Marketing Yourself

with Resume and Cover Letter, Brink Hall G-11

8 p.m. Palouse Audubon Society's February Program:

Bird Migration Studies st the idaho Bird Observatory

Moscow Community Center

THURSDAY February 17

12 p.m. UIRA Valentine Luncheon

5;30 p.m. Introduction to Career Services

Brink Hall G-11

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

FRIDAY February 18

11:45-12:30p.m. Students for Equal Opportunities in

Education meeting

Redfish Lake Room, 3rd Floor Commons

SATURDAY February 19

7 p.m. Nercobcs Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

MONDAY February 21

Presidents Day, no school

6 p.m, Queer Student Association (QSA) meeting

Ul Women's Center

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Presbyterian Church at 405 S. Van Buren

I
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Give the Perfect Gift

The Hastings Entertainment Giftrerif!
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By Nonike Lewis
Argonaut Staff Writer

Over the next several years, the
Ul Facilities Recycling and Solid
Waste Program will be replacing the
outside garbage cans on campus
with new recycling bins. Until now,
recycling containers have been
restricted to the indoors at Ul.

According to Jerry Martin, the
new receptacles have already been
installed near the Commons and
gallace Complex.

"We have 18 [receptacles] avail-
able now," Martin said, These first
receptacles will be placed in high
traffic areas, such as the
Administration Building and library,
or will replace heavily damaged
garbage cans all over campus.

The Program would like to even-
tually replace all garbage cans on
campus, which total approximately
90 to 100, stated Martin. An addi-
tional 18 will hopefully be pur-
chased each fiscal year until this is

accomplished.
The phased implementation of

the recycling containers is largely
due to their cost, According to

Charles Zillinger, Assistant Director
of Facilities, each receptacle costs
$918 when purchased in quantity.

"Not only are the units durable
and functional, but I feel they are
very aesthetically pleasing and go
well towards improving the campus
landscape," Zil linger said.

The units feature sections for
trash, glass, aluminum cans and
plastic. Since outside garbage cans
have been in the past used primarily
for beverage containers, Facilities
felt that this would be the most prac-
tical design, said Martin. Paper bev-

erage cups and newspapers will
have to be thrown in the trash.
However, Martin added that the
units could be altered to accommo-
date different materials if needed.

Found a penny
MONEY Continued from A3

was adjacent to mine and I told her
when I found those three pennies that
I was going to save them.

She keeps all of the records. I

keep track of every penny but I just
think it's smarter to have her keep the
records. If I get a letter, I send it to
t. arol. She's kind of the archivist of
the whole fund. We meet once a year
in Cour d'Alene and we plan what

we haven't done yet and she yells at
me for something or other. She's the
Mother Superior of the whole thing.

Arg: Doyou feel likepeople keep
contributing to the fund due to its

silly overtones?
Armstrong: I think so. For me, I

guess that's been really under-gird-

ing a lot of it. But on the other hand,
it's now so big that I think people see
it as a real neat way to contribute. I

feel, I may be wrong, but I feel that
the university is seeking larger gifts.
Well, not everyone can give a large
gift. And if I find a quarter or seven-

ty cents, it's not my money in the
first place. What am I going to do
with seventy cents? I guess I could
start my own Found Money Fund but
I'm not going to do that so why not
make it work.

Seventy cents invested today will

double fifteen times between now
and 2089. So that seventy cents is
worth a chunk of money. It's a lot of
money compounding through this
doubling process of interest.

Arg: Do you know of any other
universities that have a fund like
this?

Armstrong: No, but lots of peo-
ple have called me wanting to know
how to start one. I can just tell them
what we did and they'e perfectly
free to do that. I'e had some
Alaskan schools call; I had a school
in Colorado call, a school in Iowa
called. And then there have been
other enterprises like parks and
recreations groups.

Someone told me that they read a
report in the San Diego Newspaper
that $350,000 is lost every day in the
United States of America. So it's a
huge renewable resource, it's every-
where. Anywhere people congre-
gate, you find money.

Armstrong's Found Money Fund
has a web site that can be reached
either through the Fun Facts link on
the official U of I website or at
www.uidaho.edu/alumni/facts/found
.html.

UI facilities to replace trash
cans with recycling bins

Agreement
genetically

By Jodie Selz
Argonaut StaN Writer

At the beginning of February,
an international trade agreement
was reached that requires the

labeling of genetically modified

agricultural commodities. The
term "genetically modified organ-
ism" (GMO) refers to the splicing
of genes from one organism to
another unrelated organism, in

order to combine traits that would

otherwise be very unlikely to
occur together. There are many
benefits and concerns as to the

production of the genetically mod-

ified foods that make up a consid-
erable amount of the world's food

supply,
This international agreement

was reached when over 130 coun-
tries met in Montreal to discuss the
trade of GMO's. While this agree-
ment requires the labeling of com-
modity shipments that may contain
genetically modified foods, it does
not require conventional and mod-
ified crops to be segregated. Until

this point the European Union had
been very suspicious of the vast
amounts of possible GMO's being
produced in the U.S. and Canada
and had favored the blocking of
importation. It could take up to
three years for this protocol to go
into effect, which is currently
being ratified by 50 countries.

A new set of labeling rules for
organic farming was also decided
upon recently. Organic farming
entails the growing of crops with-
out the use of genetic modifica-
tion, chemicals and fertilizers.
Organic livestock are fed only
organic feed and can not be admin-
istered any drugs past a certain

.age. The nation's first organic
labeling rules will require organic
producers to go through a manda-

tory planning process, use materi-
als off a restrictive list and get
their farming practices verified by
an authority before their products
can be labeled as organic. These
rules are expected to go into effect
this summer. People should note,

however, that new organic labeling

rules are a separate process from

certifying the producer as organic.

The organic industry as a whole

has boomed recently, with sales

reaching $6 billion last year and a

predicted 25 percent growth of
industry organizations every year.

The Moscow Food Co-op, which

was started in 1973, is part of this

industry as a member owned busi-

ness that is "committed to selling

certified organically grown prod-

ucts whenever possible" according
to Kenna Eaton, the stores general

manager.
The majority of the products

carried by the Co-op are either

provided by the members or pur-

chased locally. This includes milk
from Stratton's Dairy in Pullman

and regional grass-fed livestock
and free-range chicken. The rest of
their selection comes from their
main distributor, Mountain
Peoples Warehouse, which is

based in Seattle.
"We, as a business, do not have

a position on GMO's," said Eaton,
"But instead we support a truth in

labeling campaign that wou ld

guarantee that the customer would

have all relevant information on

the labels of their food, and thus

allow them to make that choice
(whether to choose GMO's) when

purchasing food."
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Bernett

Research

BERNETT
RESEARCH

NOW HIRING!!
o Conduct telephone studies from a com-

fortable office environment.
~ Flexible work hours for students.

Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No seiiing involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
iiilonday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES

PEARSON PACKAGING SYSTEMS is the industry leader in the

design and manufacturing of automated packaging machinery.

Our recent unprecedented growth has created new opportunities

within our engineering staff.

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEER with BSME or equivalent

will be responsible for the concept and design of packaging

equipment.

ELECTRICAL DESIGN ENGINEER with BSEEor cquivelatn

will be responsible for concept and design of packaging machm-

cry. Utilizing motion control including server systems, vector

drive and VFDs.

Please submit resume in data form to career services, Brink Hall.

We will be on campus recruiting March 2~

Pearsoa Packaging Systems
8120 W, Sunset Hwy.
SpoS WA 99224 P>E>g >R>g<N

cerikson@pearsonpkg.corn

Turn this break into a real trip. With over 700 airlines,
in excess of 45,000 hotels, and more than 50 rental car corn panies,

it's easy to find an incredible deal even on a student's budget.

Travetocitg.com-
A Sabre Company
Go Yirtually Anywhere.
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~ International event in SUB
a unique experience
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Dear Scatt,
My friends treat me like a jerk

sometimes. They annoy me
because Ihey seem to think it's fun.
It really pism mc oA and after
they do it far a while I'l leave the
room or something. I don't want ta
yell at them or anything, but they
should know that it really stearns
me. I thought that aAer high school
people stopped pulling that kind of
Q!Qa.. What do I do to get them to
lay oft?

FRUSTRATE) WITII THE
FELLAS

Dear Frustrated,
So this is a problem that's been

plaguing you, eh?,Even .new
&iends have a tendency to do this?
Well, if it weren't for that, I'd say
you just pick the wrong dudes to
hang out with, but I have a hunch
that althau'fyyt you could find peo-.

ple who don't pick on you, it's not
easy to find them. People just like
to pick on you, This is because you
victimize yourself.

Don't get upset, I used to da
the same thing to myself way back
in junior high, I had such an awful

temper I once called a couple of
nice old ladies mother t6g/overs, I

got over my hat head for other ma-

sons (mostly I was tired of apolo-

gizing for all the things I said and

did after I calmed down), but I

faund that once I started just letting

things go and not bother mc, peo-
ple stopped dishing it out, I had
bccn making myself the ILrfect
victim by giving them what they
wanted. Rut who likes to bug
somconc if they don't gct a reac-
tion?

I llave a lluncll yau Ite doing
this too, You fripds can tell you
gct all beIIt-up about this stufl'and
it's horribly entertaining to them.
You probably have a whole list of
annoyed reacuons that they watch
for that you don't even know
about. Ifyou want to stop playing
the role ofthe victim, you'e got to
stop letting this stuff get to
you. Your friends will lay aff ifyou
can accomplish this,

To stop being a victim, you'e
got to change your philosophy
about life. You'e got to be cooler
(it all comes down to that. doesn'

it?), Little stuff that happens has

got to be "na big deal." Be stoic,
and bc yourself: It doesn't do any-

one any good to get upscL Let the
jibes bounce aff yau like buffets

off Superman. Maybe when your
friends conic up with a particular-

ly goad one, try ta ncagnizc the

humor in it and scc if you can'

lauftti wi!I> them. My friends I do

this a lot and we al! get in on the

burns. Ba ause we all do it and

there is no consistent victim, we

have a lot of fun and I believe that

wv,'rc closer friends far it,

Finally, I'd like to add, don't be

ioo hard on your fricads. Guys

have a tendency to give each other

crap. Cal! it a primitive instinct,

call it a tcstosttmnc side effec, call

it what you will, it's something that

guys do, If'you go around ging
pissed, you might as well paint a

big taigct on yarir forehead with a
note that sam, "Aim Crap I fete."

You'l net gct over being picked

an until you am prove that it's real-

ly '"no big deal" —until you stop

victimizing yourself.

Confidentfal to WORRIED
AROUT-

Go to the Doctor! You might

not like it, but ifyou have what you

suspect, you need ta get it~
or pe'll just give it to someone

else. Wauldn*t you have appreciat-

ed it if the last person you were

vhith had done that'7 People who

perph.tuate STDS afe ignarallt

asses. Don't be one of them.

If you have a quesuon, prob-

Iein, or have stumbled upon some-

thing terribly inttmesting and are

loc king ta share, e-mail

askscottperrinera'hotmail.corn.

This column is nat a substitute for

professional, legal, medical or psy-

chological counselitig.

For on-campus counseling

contact the Student Counseling

Center at 88S4716

By lVade Gruhl

Argonaut Staff Writer

Some people think Moscow is bor-

ing. Surely boredom is subjective, so
if thc reader craves a hip urban dance
club scene, Moscow is probably quite

boring. But I'or those with more
diverse interests, Moscow oflers more

than one mifyyit think.

Authentic Turkish sweets and sta-

ples anchored the ship in the middle of
the International Ballroom of the SUB
on Saturday. Pakistani postcards sat

on a table next to one with Indian

craAs and cuisine, and nothing was

said about the countries'ilitary dis-

pute over Kashmir until I brought it

up. African people in traditional attire

reprcsentcd Kenya, Nigeria and

Ghana. Rhythmic African music

served as thc soundtrack to videos of
wild African animals.

Mexican food dominated the Latin

America room, but Ecuador and Chile

made a strong showing with presenta-

tions of thc beautiful South American

countries. A funky Scottish version of
a line dance caused some to perspire,

as did thc spicy Asian food served up

by Korean, Chinese, Japanese and

Thai delegations.

Stafling the Scandinavian booth,

as might be expected, were attractive

women. And just a few feet &om a
rich Israeli display, a video of three

million Islamic Saudi Arabians pray-

ing together played, while two Saudi

Arabian students prayed for real.

All of this, and more, was being
shared with "Cruise the World"

adventurers right here in Moscow!
Now I readily admit to having a fas-

cination with f'oreign countries, cul-

tures, and people. Yet still I am baf-

fled by the relative lack of interest

shown in the international population
here.

Lots of us go to Chinese restau-

rants, but not many of us invite one
of the many Chinese people in our

community to dinner. Which experi-
ence will be more rewarding? Which

will teach you to cook Chinese?
Which will display a welcoming atti-

tude from a member of the host cul-

ture? Which is more likely to lead to
a new friendship'?

Some other random cool things to
do over the weekend included
"Tongue of a Bird," a play featuring

an eclectic and creative troupe of
beautiful local drama students (all

women, by the way). Local funksters

Brother Ruckus rocked the Rathaus, a
truly unique cultural experience by
any estimation. For those feeling more

mellow, or older as the case may be,
female-made folk music accompanied

the cold ones at John's Alley.

Despite all of the above, my most

surreal cultural experience was the

public hearing in Clarkston on
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S One of many cultural displays at "Cruise the World."
Photo by Ruth Snow

Thursday. How to preserve and

rebuild historic populations of salmon

to the Snake River and its tributaries

was the topic. A circus-like atmos-

phere ensued as rural rednecks, drum-

playing Nez Perce tribal members,

university-educated environmental-

ists, confused industrial workers who

like to fish, Boise lawyers and river-

running Riggins entrepreneurs con-

verged in a parking lot to spend a few

hours standing in line waiting for a

turn to speak.
I met a man who was born in 1914,

I suspected he was with the "save the

dams" contingent, but I stayed off the

topic. I just listened, mainly, because

much can be learned &om such a man.

Like myself, he had traveled to Alaska

a few times, so we reveled in his sto-

ries for a while.

Later, I heard him say that no dams

were coming down before he dies,

Then I asked him if there were many

fish here when he was young.
This nudged him back into story

mode, and the tales of fish nearly as

large as an adult human emerged. "I
haven't had a good salmon steak in —I
don't know how many years," he said.

I told him that I wanted him to eat a
good salmon steak from the Snake
River.

Hours later he had his turn to speak
at the hearing. He began by saying that

he was against removing the dams this

morning, but that "right now I don'

know where I'm at."
So Moscow may appear boring at

first, but remember that "Once in a
while yoit can get shown the light, in

the strangest ofplaces ifyoII look at it
right."

y hackers hack
By Matthew McCoy
Argonaut Staff Writer

make them victorious. These
hackers are probably just jealous
that someone else has made a for-

" tune using the" same computer
skills they have. This jealousy is

only increased by the fact that the

hacker is still living with his par-

ents and is unable to remain

employed.
Some hackers are also hyp-

ocrites (narks), and hope to gain

jobs at these large corporations by
capitalizing on their hacking abil-

ities. These hackers trying to fight

the establishment need to leam

that they can't put down the man,

they can only annoy him.

Coincidentally, the energy
spent on annoying the man usual-

ly come at the cost ofhygiene and

social status (please allow these

unfair stereotypes).
A good motive for hacking is

the acquiring of necessary com-

puter skills. Hackers become very
well-versed in the running of
servers and networks, thus giving

them an edge over classically
trained computer nerds (CS
majors). Many hackers have
tumed from the dark side to work
for security agencies. Groups like

10pht.corn have advised Congress
and are now starting a multi-mil-

lion dollar security agency for
international banks. Some of
these punk kids just need an out-

let for their abilities so they can

stop being a nuisance to society.
In contrast, another motive

involves the pure love of destruc-

tion. Luckily for the hackers, their

love of destruction is not entirely

their fault. Much of the blame can

be placed on their parents, who

probably forced them to listen to
Wilson-Philips a lot when they
were children.

Now a message from Mr.T. to
all of the server-fingerin', Aphex
Twin-listenin', Linux-usin', pot
smokin'ids out there: "Don't be

a foo', stay in schoo'!"

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ r Satan exists, is not God
By Bob Phillips, Jr.
Argonaut Staff Writer

There is a major mistake being
circulated by the Christian religions

of the world. This mistake has a long

history, and has been ingrained into

the practitioners of most religions for

generations. It's not a terribly big

thing, but it's still a conflict within

religions, and some light needs to be

shone on the hidden subject.
There is no Satan.

Okay, that sounds nuts, especially

if you look in the New Testament,

But here's the truth, a logical set of
relations that will show I'm not com-

pletely insane.

First off God is all knowing and

alf-powerful, an omnipotent being

incapable of making mistakes. So
why would God allow one ofhis own

angels to fall to the worst of the dead-

ly sins? Angels don't even have iree

wi]le so there is no way God was sur-

prised by Satan's refusal to serve the

Lord.
But God is everything, all-power-

ful and all knowing. He controls the

good things that happen in all lives,

as well as the bad things. If God is

everywhere, as most Christian reli-

gions preach, then God resides in

temptations and evil events and peo-
ple. God can certainly do anything,

because He is everything.
God is Satan. Maybe the best

analogy is a coin, or possibly some-

one with Dissociative Identity
Disorder (multiple personalities).
God and Satan, while being the ulti-

mate opposites of different moral

philosophies, are also the same

being.
Do you find this hard to swallow?

Well, let's review the time Jesus

spent 40 days in the desert, a time

celebrated in the Catholic season of
Lent. During this time, Satan tempt-

ed Jesus, who is also God. This

always sounds a little fishy, because

God knows everything, and He
would know that Satan was lying to
him. However, like cutting one dia-

mond with another, maybe the reason

Jesus was tempted is because Satan

was God, and therefore this whole

aspect of Christ's life was basically a
melodramatic internal struggle-
iwo sides of the same person, dueling

for power.
God is everything, all-powerful,

all around us all the time. God is all,

God is life and love and the air we

breathe. Satan exists. God is every-

thing. God has to be Satan; there'

really no way around it. Othervhise,

there exists another being in
Christian theology who can actually
challenge God's authority. If Satan

does exist, then God really isn'

omnipotent. IfGod isn't omnipotent,
then He could be wrong, and then

everything starts to fall apart.
So God has to be Satan. Do not

pass this ofl'imply by saying God
allows Satan to exist; that is not true.
God has to be Satan. In order to be
truly all powerful, God must be both

good and evil, Christ and Lucifer.

Now, Satan's minions are really
also God's creatures. Temptation is a
much more serious test than anyone
had realized before. Things are just
different, because God is no longer
one-sided and completely benevo-
lent. Of course, now the Old

Testament makes more sense, but the

New Testament's attribution of all

evils to Satan becomes flaky, an easy
non-answer.

God can do anything, so God can
do evil. He can disobey His own
laws. God is Satan, so Satan does not

exist as a separate entity. If you'e
never thought of this before, maybe
there are other aspects of your reli-

gion that you should also start to
review. But that is a quest you must

embark upon on your own.

By Jerry Owen

Argonaut Copy Editor

So why would God allow Satan
to fall? Well, since Bob looks to the
New Testament for his facts on this

story, I'l follow.
Angels do have free will, as the

New Testament reports, just like we

do, and God allowed Satan to sin
because it pleased Him to do so. He
ultimately uses it for good, for His
own glory.

Now things get convoluted. We
learn that since God is omnipresent,
therefore He 'is

everything.'ontrolling

all things or upholding
all things is not the same as being
their very existence, no matter how

one desires to fallaciously equivo-
cate the two. If Shakespeare con-
trols Hamlet, is he therefore
Hamlet?

And it really is that simple.
Once the crux of the argument is
reduced to absurdity, we can Iay
some constructive ground.

Bob wants to make everything
God, to live in a pantheistic panora-
ma, but this makes for dire conse-
quences. If God is everything, and
Satan just an aspect of His personal-
ity, how do we condemn racism,

misogyny, or murder? Since God is
all, and all is one, we are left with no
grounds for opposing any evil what-
soever. The guy who beats his wife
and the guy who volunteers at the
shelter are both justified before the
ultimate standard. Can Bob swal-
low this?

Obviously not. He's a nice guy,
and past editorials display his stan-
dard of morality. We all live in the
world God made where kindness
and courtesy are good, violence and
cruelty are bad. And of course we
all fall short of this standard. No
one is perfect and few claim to be.
We lock our doors at night because
we know that we belong to a fallen
race. But we are quick to forget that
the golden rule doesn't come from
Hallmark cards, but from an
almighty God. And the orthodox
reading of the New Testament gives
the answer: Jesus the propitiatory
sacrifice for the forgiveness of sins.
All who know they break the stan-
dard are offered reconciliation based
on the righteousness of another.

God isn't Satan, and the distinc-
tion between the two provides the
foundation for the morality we take
for granted in even judging the dif-
ference.

Recently a number of Web

sites, including Yahoo,
Amazon.corn and CNN have
been shut down by malicious
hackers. One attack on real-

names.corn resulted in the loss of
thousands of people's credit card

numbers to members of the hack-

ing community. These hackers
have a number of different
motives, and all hackers have dif-

ferent goals for their hacking, It is

necessary to identi fy these

The reason for the season-'""::=""-"'""""
One of the motives for hack-

ers is shared by every generation

Happy Valentine's Oav
down the man!" Hackers are tired

f of the shmucks who make tons of

rOrn fhe 4rgOnaggf t money on their gigentie weh
sites, and think that disrupting

those businesses will somehow
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Santiago breaks

Ul record, High

ties school mark

Vandals back to the pack in the Big
West Conference Eastern Division
race with a 83-70 victory. The loss
dropped Idaho to 12-9 overall and 5-3
in the conference while the Wolf Pack
improved to 15-6 and 5-3. Idaho and
Nevada share the division lead, onc
game ahead of 4-4 Boise State.

It was a tough game for Ul shoot-
ers, as they combined for just 24-of-58
shooting on the night and 2-of-14 from
three-point land. They also had a hard
time controlling the ball on the olTcn-

sivc cnd, committing 26 miscucs on
the evening.

Senior All-America candidate Alii
Nieman had a subpar outing, but man-

aged to score 18 points and grab eight
rebounds. Susan Woolf had strong
totals as well, with 16 points and eight
rebounds, while Julic Wynstra added
12 points. The duo of Nieman and

Woolf, the team's two leading scorcrs
at more than 35 combined points per
game, managed only 11 field goals on

31 attempts.
"Wc wercn't cohesive as a team on

the ofl'ensive end," said Idaho head

coach Hilary Recknor. "Our players

were missing each other ofl'of cuts and

had poor timing on several plays. We

had a lot of unforced errors."

The Wolf Pack ofl'ense, however,

was sizzling in the first half, hitting 57
percent of its shots ftom the floor (16
of 28) and from long range (fow of
seven). Freshman Kate Smith led the

Nevada attack with a game-high 19
points and a team-high six rebounds.

Angie Heer added 17 points while

Katie Golomb and Ant Bryant rounded

out double-figure scorers with 15 and

10 points, respectively.

Vandals fall on the

road to New

INexico State

Wolf Pack women

top Vandals in

Reno to gain

share of first

The University of Idaho was

plagued by tumovers and poor shoot-

ing all night as Nevada brought the

The University of Idaho played a

nip-and-tuck game all evening with

New Mexico State, but in the end the

Roadrunners pulled out the victory, 60-

55, and knocked UI out of first place in

the Big West Conference Eastern

Division. The loss dropped Idaho to

12-10 overall and 5-4 in the BWC,

while New Mexico State improved to

9-12 and 4-5.
As has happened several times this

Sophomore Alohalani Santiago
broke the indoar record for Idaho in

the 20-pound weight throw in the
McDonald Team Scoring Meet held in

the Kibbie Dome. Santiago's mark of
52-3 I/4 bettered thc previous record

of 50-6 1/4 set by Molly Leonard in

1999. The throw was good lor a sec-
ond place finish behind Eastern
Washington's Jamie Martin, who

threw 54-4 I/2.
Other top finishers for the Vandals

on the women's side include: Tiffany

Hagood, who placed first in the high

jump with a mark of 5-6; Katja
Schreiber, who finished second in the

shot put; and Heather Dennis, who fin-

ished secand in the 200 meter.

Ul thrower Je8'-ligh also had a

great perfatmance tying his school

record in the 35-pound throw with a
59-9 I/2. Other top men fmishers for

UI include: Andres Mollcr, who won

the triple jump; Joachim Olsen, who

won the shot put; Adenkunle

Adejuyigbe, who won thc 400 meters,

Simon Stewart, who placed second in

the shot put; Jan Elitel, who finished

second in the 3000 meters; and T.J.
Crater, wha finished second in the

iveight throw.

In dual scoring format, the

University of Idaho men's and

women's teams defeated Eastern

Washington, Sacramento State, and

Portland State. Both teams lost to

Washington.

The Idaho men and women will be

in action next weekend, as they host

the 25th Annual Vandal Invitational

and the McDonald's II meet.

season, the Vandals struggled with a
slow-paced, low-scoring game. In a
contest characterized by numerous

turnovers and cold shooting, the
Vandals managed to hit only 36 per-

cent from the field and committed 24
miscues. It was the third straight mad

loss for Idaho, which has been perfect
at home (7-0) but has won only once
on thc road in conference play. The
loss also dropped UI's record to 1-8

when scoring 70 points or less.
This biggest diflercnce in the garne

was the free throw line, where the

Roadrunncrs converted 21 of 26 shots

compared to the Vandals'even-of-
nine shooting. All 26 of New Mexico
State's ftcc throw attempts came in thc

second half.
"Yau can't expect to (oui that much

on thc road and win," said Idaho head

coach Hilary Rccknor. "Wc put them

on the line and they knocked them

down. They beat Boise State the same

way Friday night."
Alii Nicman led the Vandals wilh

14 points and fow steals in addition to

pulling down six rebounds. Susan

Woolf added 10 points, while Julie

Wynstra grabbed a team-high seven

boards. As was the case in Friday's

loss to Nevada, NMSU applied a

strong defcnsc to the Vandals'wo
leading scorers. Nieman and Woolf
combined to shoot nine of 30 from the

field.

The Vandals entered the game tied

atop the Eastern standings with

Nevada, who defeated Boise State 79-
75 in Rcno to claim first place by itself.

The divisional standings could gct fur-

ther muddled next weekend, when

Nevada and Ncw Mexico State make

the trip to Moscow and Boise to take

on Ul and BSU. Two games separate

first and fourth in the standings afier

this weekend's play.

Former Cowboy

coach Landry dies

Tom Landry, the Dallas Cowboys

coach who led America's Team to five

Super Bowls and was famous for pac-

ing the sidelines in a business suit and

felt fedora, died Saturday. He was 75.
Landry had been und'ergoing treat-

ment since May for acute myeloge-

nous leukemia.
"Tom Landry's familiar presence

on the Dallas Cowboys'ideline for

three decades represented the NFL at

its best," NI.L commissioner Paul

Tagliabue said in a statcmenl Saturday.
"He will always rank as one ol'the all-

time great coaches and as an architect

nf one of the most successful teams in

sports history."

Landry, who coached the Cowboys

for their first 29 years, won two Super
Bowls with star quarterback Roger
Staubach. I lis 270 victories arc more

than any NFL coach except Don Shula

and George I lalas.

Landry made his mark through

innovations in olrcnsc and dcl'ense and

considcrcd them his great<:st contribu-

tion to the game. I lis legacy continued

through thc coaches hc trained, includ-

ing Atlanta's Dan Reeves and former

New Orleans coach Mike Ditka.

Wildcats drub

WSU, 73-50

Arizona had the answers inside and

outside against Washington State.

Thc Wildcats had 7-lbot-I center

Loren Woods clogiging the inside, lorc-

ing Washington Staic to lct fly from

the outside. But too many shots

clanged ofl the rim and No. 7 Arizona

rolled to a 73-50 victory.
"Wc had practiced on defending

the perimeter. They'e good 3-point

shooters," said Woods, who recently

tied an NCAA record with 14 blocked

shots in a game. I.lc had five Saturday

nitisit.

Washington State made just 6-of-

22 3-pointers in the game, and shot just
34 percent overall, in losing its 12th

straight game. Arizona has won 30
straight over Washington State, the

longest winning streak in the nation

among conference opponents.

Woods scored 10 points and

grabbed four rebounds, but it was fear

of his blocking ability that dictated the

ganie.
"I-Ie keeps the ball up high. lie's

like a 10-foot guy out there,"

Washington State coach Paul Graham

said. "We tell our guys when the shot

clock goes down they should take it

inside.
"But Woods is back there waiting

for it," Graham said,
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The
Palouse Mall

Presents

ZO 0
February

19th Sz. ZOth

Bridal Registry for
engaged couples

ENTER TO WIN
A HAWAIIAN HONEYMOON

it™sIl
Courtesy of Gtohat Trave/ H the Merchants Assoc.

February 19th 1pm
FASHION

SHOW

February 20th I 1pm
NEARLY WED

GAME
Brought to you by the OUTLAW 106.9

Listen to the OUTLAW for tletaib

Please visit ausapalousemall.tom for great motieysaving ctiupuiLs.

By Jesse Uhlorn

Argonaut Contributing Writer

According to many NBA fol-

lowers, the Lakers have already

won the first championship of the

new millennium. AAer all, they

have beaten every other potential

title-contender thus far this season,

posted a 36-11 record and held the

longest winning streak ol the sea-

son at 16 games. The consensus

opinion holds that Phil Jackson's

Lakers have it in the bag. One of
the few teams in the NBA with

grounds for objection to that theory

is the Portland Trailblazcrs.

Portland has proven it has no

intention of allowing the Lakers to

take a title without a fight. Taking

advantage of the recent and rare

Lakers slump, Portland now holds

the lead in the West by a narrow

onc-half game margin with the

league's best record at 38-11. The
Trailblazers'onsistent p)ay
throughout the season, including a

13-3 mark in November that earned

Portland coach Mike Dunleavy

Coach of the Month honors,

allowed them to survive the
Lakers'ammoth

winning streak.

Recently, with decisive victories

over Utah, two over San Antonio

and a tough 95-91 win at Los

Angeles, Portland has certainly

established it is too carly to crown

any team yet.
Combining the youthful talents

of Damon Stoudamire, Rasheed

Wallace and Brian Grant with a

strong mix of proven veterans,

namely Scottie Pippen, Steve Smith

and Detlef Schrempf, gives the

Blazers more weapons than the tal-

ent-ridden Lakers roster has to

otTer. Dunleavy has made good use

of these weapons too, as several

diFerent Trailblazers have led the

team in scoring and rebounding in

games. Portland has certainly
made one point clear this season:

the title road for Los Angeles will

have to take a detour through the

Pacific Northwest.

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
In California

2000-2001 School Year

SAN BENITO HICH SCHOOL, Hollister, CA

will be in Spokane, at the Doubletree Inn,

March 10th and 11th, conducting interviews, with the

focus in Mathematics, English, and Special Education

~B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lsI

AMBIENT 05 to all

',LTU9ENT9, FACtjLTV, anlI
STAFF.,'o

you know a student or colleague who has demonstrated

I exceptional leadership abilities, service to the

I
campus/community, and/or academic achievement? I

I
They may be eligible for the I

'A I udn AlliIIemen Awards',

in Leadepshi and Sellilcel

Blazers ~ill contend ~ith
Lakers for NBA title

or over 80years, TIAAZREF has

been the lelling retirement company

on America's campuseL Hut experience is

'just one reason why so many smart

Inv'estors trust us with their financial

future. Here are a few more:

Superior strength

With over $250 billion in assets tmder maa-

agement, TIAA-CREF is the wodd's largest

retirement organization —and among the

mast soLd. It's one of'the runs why

Mornitigstar says, "TIAA.CREF sets the

standard in the fmancial services

industry.'urprisingly

low expenses

TIAA-CREFs operating costs are amottg

the lowest in the insurance and mutual

fuiid industries.t So more ofyour money

goes where it should —toward ensuring

your future.

Easy diversiacation

We oKer a wide variety of expertly

managed investment options to help build

your assetL We make it simple, too, with

stock, bond, money market, real estate,

and guaranteed options.

Solid, long-term

pefforntltce

We seek out long-term opportttmttes that

other companies, in pursttit of quick pins,

oftett miss. Though past performance can'

guarantee future resahs, this patient philos-

ophy has pttiven extremely mwanhng.

We b lcm Wow d,~sh„
tts from every other retinment company.

In the most recent Dalbar survey,

TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation

satisfaction.s

Call today to find out how TIAA-

CREF can help you build the Itnancial

futan you want atid deserve.

Unrivaled service

LET TIAA-|TREF HELP

YOU BUILD A SECURE

FINANCIAL

Please call (831)637-5031 exi. 145 before

February 25, 2000 io schedule an interview.

Salary Range (1999-2000):$33,348-$~3 476

plus excellent benefits

fax (831}637-8949
e-mail:emuro@sbhsd.kl 2.ca.us

http: //M/ww.sbhsd.kl 2.ca.Us/sbhs.htrnl

TO 6nd Oat more - gjve tts

I > ctii ar visit aar websitt

1 800 842-2776

kr those tsho shsps It. mw,tiaa-cref.org
t
\
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I Pick up an application at: I

I The ASUI Office 8 the Main Desk in the Idaho Commons I
- The Ul Bookstore I

The Library Entrance

Online at http:I/wvIILasui.uidaho.eduiawardsl II: I

I Self-nominations are also accepted.
Please submit applications to the ASUI Office in

the Idaho Commons by MARCH 3rd.
L ~ ma am ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ am ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sl
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OFFICE

Student Support Services

University Honors Program

ASUI —Associated Students of the University of Idaho

Copy Center

TAAC- Tutoring and Academic Assistance Center

Idaho Commons Administration

Cooperative Education

GSA - Graduate Student Association

CAMP - College Assistance Migrant Program

Vice President for Student Affairs

Vandal Services

Mtriting Center

Latah Federal. Credit Union

Food Services

Bookstore

Ref l.ections Art Gallery

MSAC- Math and Statistics Assistance Center

OPENING

NON/ OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOMjt OPEN

NOMl OPEN

NONl OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

NOMt OPEN

NOW OPEN

Mid February

Late February

Late February

Late Februrary

Mid March

LOCATION

3rd Floor

3rd Floor

3rd Floor

2nd Floor

3rd Floor

4th Floor

3rd Fl.oor

3rd Floor

3rd Floor

3rd Floor

2nd Floor

3rd Floor

2nd Floor

1st 8 2nd Floors

2nd Fl.oor

1st Floor

3rd Floor

PROGRAM NEW LOCATION

Catering Office

Hair Etc.

New Student Services 2nd Floor SUB

Student Temporary Employment Services Elmwood Apts. 4108
Job Location 8 Development Elmwood Apts. 5106
Outdoor Program North of Kibbie Dome Parking Lot/

Uphill from the Hartung Theater

SUB Information Desk 2nd Floor SUB

SUB Computer Lab Closed during renovation
(To re-open Summer '00)

2nd Floor SUB

Paris Vision Center, 6th and Blaine

FOOD OPTIONS DURING SUB RENOVATION!

EATERY LOCATION

Satellite Sub

Bob's Place

Hardhat Cafe

Diagonal from Morrill Hall

Wallace Cafeteria

Idaho Commons —2nd Floor

ESPRESSO STANDS WITH EXPANDED FOOD OPTIONS CAN BE FOUND AT:

Bookstore

Administration First Floor —3ava Nook

Law School Express
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Steiplng'rlon petfarms af
L'aIIte's'Tee and Treasure, 7 p,m.
FIee edtnission.

~ Local musicians play for
peanuts at benefit show

By T. Scott Carpenter
Contnbuiing Water

those who just came for coflee sat
in the back, either intrigued or
uncomfortable by their alien sur-

roundings. An elderly couple sat in

a darkened corner, drinking coffee
and flinching at the occasional F-
word that bombarded their ancient
ears. Their faces froze in astonish-
ment at their surroundings, which to
them could have been one of the
four horsemen of the apocalypse.

The next band, Vitamin K,
began setting up while a wave of
people took a break outside the door
and down the street from Blackbird
Java like a giant, chain-smoking
pseudopod. Vitamin K began play-
ing and the nicotine-enriched group
of people retracted from the frigid
cold of the night air.

Jimmy Flame and the SeXxy
Boys ended the show with a guitar
solo heavy set that segued seam-
lessly from song to song. It was
almost strange for this band to per-
form in a non-alcoholic venue. Past
Jimmy Flame and the SeXxy Boys
concerts conjure up memories of
mass beer spittings, spillings and

going home with three pounds of
smoke in your shirt. If anything had
been spit at this particular concert, it

would have been scalding hot cof-
fee, and could have resulted in
blindness. Luckily this did not
occur.

"F—- you Lewiston!" Flame
screamed as the last reverberating
notes of his guitar waned. The
crowd applauded and yelled in

approval. Although the audience
was predominantly composed of

NEDNESDAY Februaty16

The KUOI benefit concert last
Friday was supposed to start at 8
p.m. I lowever, punctuality was not
the theme of the night, and by 8:30,
at least half of each band had
appeared. People continued to file
in, paying $3 to see three hands:
The Flip-Tops, Vitamin K and
Jimmy Flame and the SeXxy Boys.

The money made at the concert
benefited KUOI 89.3 FM,
University of Idaho's student-run
radio station. Cristina Carney,
KUOI's music director, organized
much of the concert.

"We'e a non-profit radio sta-

tion, and so we really thrive on
community support," Carney said
Friday.

As the crowd filled Lewiston's
Blackbird Java coffee shop to near

capacity that night, things began to
happen. A bass drum appeared on
the stage, followed by a cymbal
stand. Guitar cords snaked their

way into amps, and suddenly
Moscow's punk foursome, The
Flip-Tops, let forth a musical roar
almost powerful enough to blow the

stink out of Potlatch Mill.
Lead singer Joel Jett, wearing a

yellow lightning bolt shirt that

almost needed batteries, took
advantage of the open space around
and above him, as he jumped, fell
and slithered at will.

A majority of the audience
crowded the small stage, while

.;;::Free -:advanced Screening of
"B'oiler Room,", at the SUB Borah

„Theatte, 6 p.m. Passes are limited

, andmaybe picked up at the SUB.:info desk.

'am'ele'¹thuy¹t, soprano, per-
',. famts't the Music Recital Hall, 8
','ip,tn. '

"'HURSDAY February 17

, Poetry Slam at Baokpeopte, 7
"''.'m $1,cover with can of food.
'-',,Pjiies awarded for poetry tead-
'„"iiige,'

'Symphony. Orcheetre performs at
;: the Utiivetslty Auditonum, 8 p,m.

Contict the Ui Ticket %ice af 885-
'-:72i2'.-
'::;-'': Baseboard Heatere. perform at
; dohn's'Alley, 10 p,m, $3 cover. 8''Xg

Photo by Mark Tomasil'';:FRIDAY: FebrtIary.18

. ";;Oilpa';RobIrieott, folk'¹Inger/song-

. I:".'.:jirkYi,"'erfoimi'aI Liiuri's Tea end
"'' "Tteesute, 8 p.m,.$5.cover.

jpOdy:Kffech,''dattce paIty ln the ':

,,Moscow ''SiicIal'lub,:: 9 '.m.
,.';Featu're¹ DJ DelIIxe;: Mene, Enc
~;8Verion end mote. $6 cover if

,:;::;,Ce'sting funky gear, $8 regular. Call

~',.",.'8824T95 for more lnfatmation,

.'ONGOlNG

<::,'Harefoot iIt the Park" dinner the-

: itre wIII be performed by the
-: Moscow Community Theitre at the

, Eastside Marketplace', 6"p.m.

I '„.Re¹¹Ivations requited. Show dates

," IIIcfuCh Feb.18, 19;20and 25, Call

'., 8&4T31 for more info.

'.'.'%SU'flueeum of Art: "At 60:
,'; Normen Lundln, Landscapes and

', Still Llfes."

~ Joel Jett zaps the crowd with pure rock 'n roll at a KUOi benefit held last fall.

effort to place a translator station at
the top of the Lewiston grade. This
would allow KUOI's airwaves to
reach Lewiston, Clarkston and the
surrounding areas. This is part of an

effort to increase KUOI's potential

audience, and involve all of the
quad-cities in its programming.

Future benefit concerts have
been tentatively planned for the sec-
ond Friday of each month.

Lewiston residents, a good number

of Moscovites braved the snowy
Lewistoq grade to support KUOI
and their favorite local bands.

Fundraising activities at KUOI
have been increased recently in an

8 Ul jazz bands

and chairs
rules and morals

'Cider House Rules'
'y Latlsha Taylor

By James Potter
Argonaut Staff Writer

Argonaut Staff WriterSuch a crowd entered the
Lionel Hampton School of Music
Recital Hall last Friday, that there
was barely standing room left in
the lobby. UI's jazz bands and
choirs joined together to welcome
jazz to Moscow in the coming
week. It seemed that no matter
where you were, you could hear
the music.

An eager crowd listened
intently to the smooth sounds of
Tom Molter, and Gailey and Jack
Peterson, as their music was

played through the instrumentation

of Jazz Band 111. With Alan

Gemberling at the helm, almost

anything is possible. As soon as the

band was through, the stage tech

crew ran to set up the next groups

chairs and stands.
"Take the Plunge," began the

first song of the Jazz Band II show.

With wah-wah plungers in hand,

they amazed the audience with their

unique sound. "Willow Weep for
Me" was a beautiful blend of
soloists and musicians that put the

audience at ease with the sound.

"Bunch of Blues," a sound of all

instruments accompanied by
soloists, had a very upbeat feel.

The intermission had a 'chang-

ing of the guard'tmosphere as the

stage techs scrambled around the

low-lit stage. A problem with the

risers was soon fixed and the audi-

ence began to take their seats.

Jazz Choir III entered stage right

and filed on to the risers, Jenny

Schmidt emerged from stage left,

bowed, and gracefully sat at the

piano. A well-balanced group of

Based on a novel by John Irving, "Cider House Rules" is set in 1943.
According to other ieviews, the film only makes a basic parallel to the book,

'ven though Irving also wtate the scteenplay. TIie fihn lost the nasty edge
Irviing is.capable 'of delivering, and is what keeps his readers loyaL "Cider
House Rules" attetnpts to be a huge tear-jerker, but only manages to pull a few
haatstrings.

The stoty line involves an orpfianage full of abandoned cliilihen. No one
comes to St, Cloud's Orphanage unless they want to adopt or get dd ofa child.
It is quite a deptessing tone to address the audience with.

Dr. Lateit (Michael Caine) is the elderly, eth~ddicted director of the insti-
." tulion who loves teading bedtime stories to the children. Latch is also the ottly'

"credible" doctor m'the area who performs abortions. He has seen too mttny
unwaiited children cofne into the world to allow any more to enter. And while
the whole movie isr't based on abortion„it is one ofthe subjects the chartL~

'deaIwith.'
One of the most disturbing scenes is when lovely, vivacious-Candy

(Chad'Itemn) comes to St Cloud's to terminate her pregnancy.
Hofner'elis

(robey.Magic), born, raised and ttained m gynecological procedures'y Larch„does n¹ believe in abortion himself. His statice against Larchirtper-
formI'ng the pmcedure also gives him an opportunity to 1eave the orpltanage.

. His sttottg ethical decision is te&esbing to see. As a product ofmisfortune,

Homer is expected to be bitter towanls existence. Instead, he has found pute

joy in simply being alive, and that is something tanarkably noble in itself. An

optimist at heart, Homer has no tmuble fallmg in love with Candy and living

in what normally would have been an unheard ofantangement.

Given ajob picking apples with an erstaz family ofblack immigrants, be .

begins Iiving at the Cider House. It is in this new home where he learns a lot
about love, a little about life and mote about himself.

Dr. Larch has a difncult time acceptmg Homer's decisis to leave. He mc-

ommends Homer under false qualifications (graduation certificates) he has

createtL His mo&e is to pmvide Homer with fite eductttllt credits he needs

(and desires) to be his assisbmt at St Cloud's. Enragrxiby Dr. Latch'.s dii-
honesty, Homer contittues his life fitr away..-

After this the fihn quickly slides ckwit a slippety skipe ertd every'fimtg.

becomes predictable. Expecting mote fiam this film,.txiokf Ieave.y'ott a
bit'mpty-banded.Don'tyeIy on any twists, onIy stereotyIiical eccIdents milk sol-

diers at war and decisions Qmt must be made.

Those vvho arhte a sappy, heartbteikmtg fiIm vyifi eyer it. Ihe
Peir'rphans'yes

light up with smiles end hope vybeoeve'eneoi':~ ~
je't,

Ckatd's. Detettnined to fitid a fimnily, they vN ki 'fit i@@ibm"of-:it¹clk-'-

chance offieedom. And wheri one ofthem deaf find a fainfiy, fiaii A*hhieerey:.

a blessing for wfxever it is at the end offhe ttight.

IIIh provokes qucstÃ%8 'about fite abtmdotmletrft. of10dtty s
chMlee'hether

they deserve to have a fitmily or tiot. Everyone deIretves si~hafy,-'.
and this film may touch mm people thttnftsceataa Nifpeilpplltttott,(hah
"ader House Rules" at the EastSide Gneteefitas vireek

~ MOVIES
Photo Contributed by School of Music

8 Ul Jazz Choir ll opens wide at a Christmas concert last year.
', Ra¹ISlde Gin'emas 8824078

'i

Cider House Rules (PG-13)
l,:.:(1j;50,2:20,4:50),7:15,9:50
r

':,:;;.Gown Io 'You (PG-13) (12:55,
i. ";3,'00,5:05),7:10,9:15

,:;- Play It.to the Bone (R) (12:00,
',;~, 2%; 4:55), 7:20, 9:55

I;:,:.;-."I;:,Stuart LINe (PG) (1:10, 3:10,
:,;.::;;,.:5;10), 7:05, 9:05
~:,;.-..;=,;The, Tigger Movie (G)
';".."'.(11:55,1:40;-3:20), 5:10, 7:00,
~,:,j~'.8'.50

,i:;Qtihiey¹lty: 4 Theatrei 882-9600

,;;::;:=-',:.:Soeam 3 (R) 7:05, 9:35
i'-.::-">.".Mionoffa (R) 8;20

.- -- 8oeam 3 (R) 7;05, 9:35
."«:.—;SnowDay (PG) 7;10,9:10

I',::a.':--
'-;;-':~lan Thefdlr"3344M

I(:-::+. fhe Hutitcette'(R):8;45,

!.".::-.~Jchn'Melkmdch(R) 9:30

—~ i
!, Cotihv» Theater 334-1605

The Beech (R) 7:20, 9;20

for Jazz Choir I, it seemed to be
organized chaos. The percussion pit
was moved out to just the right

positions. The lights dimmed again
when from the foyer entered the
choir. "Sing, Sing, Sing," in an

African beat, came through the

doors, surprising the audience.
While part of the choir danced on

stage, the rest grooved in the aisles.

They moved onto stage to fill the

risers to capacity and beyond. The
rest of the show was something
never to be forgotten.

"America," was a commis-
sioned piece of work to an All State
Band and Choir. The words of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. could be
heard saying, "My Country 'Tis of
Thee." In the audience, not a word

was spoken; not even a baby cry
could be heard during this piece.
When it was done, the crowd roared

to life. Choir I finished the last

piece, fulfilled by their accomplish-

ments. The audience had been filled

with an awesome night of music.

singers were swinging in perfect
movement with the music.
Schmidt's directing was precise and

involved, imbuing a certain degree
of easiness to the singers.

Jazz Choir 11, conducted by
Professor Dan Bukvich, entered

stage leA. As with Schmidt,
Bukvich took his place at the piano

and counted off to start with a beau-

tiful rendition of C. Poters', "It'
Alright with Me." An accapella

piece by "Lerher and Lowe" pro-

duced a quiet yet peaceful feeling in

the audience. The choir moved to
different positions on stage while

Bukvich announced his next piece.
"In the days ofjazz bands, they

had a certain sound," Bukvich
announced. "In this choir, we are

going to create that sound with the

singers." The sopranos took the

upper trumpet or brass part, The

tenor and basses sang the trombone

and lower parts. The altos began to

sing the sax lines.

With so much building on stage

: Alf movie¹ rutt Tue¹. - Thur¹,

Concert gives boost to jazz in lYloscow $011trOVe1'Sly 1SSUeS:
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Horos o es Video games: a cultural art
ARIES (~21.~.20)

Focus your energies on personal challenges instead
of expecting too much from others. Your career is head-

ing on an upward climb, and a promotion or more ful-

filling position is possible. Your intimate relationships
need more quality time now.

TAURUS (Aprg 21- May 2I)

Take direct actions to improve your relationships and
career goals. There will be progress at work if you can
get your ideas across successfully. Keep taking steps
forward, no matter how small, to bring you closer to
your goal at work.

GEMINI.~ .I )

You will be able to accomplish anything you set your
heart and mind to. This is one ofyour best times at home
—harmony is everywhere. It's time to take a personal
inventory and start a self-improvement program for
yourself. Go it alone and stay focused at work.

CANCERS-22-j~»)

Avoid making any promises, especially if it concerns
money —you may not be able to keep those promises, no
matter how hard you try. There are challenges in front of
you at work, so make sure to do your personal best. Re-
examine your goals and opportunities.

LEO Ouly24-aug. 23)

Go alter your highest goal in the workplace, and you
will be amazed at how close to this cherished goal you
can get. You are in a serious mood, lost in thought ...so
go it alone. Be wary of your self-absorption, which
makes you less sensitive to others.

RGO(..g. 4 ~, 3)VI

less, it may be time to take an impromptu pleasure trip.
You'e earned the right to be lazy, so explore at a
leisurely pace. Your friendships are emphasized.

SCORPIO (oa.24-N . 22)

This week will find you starting new activities and
making new Aiends. If you are in a strong relationship,
it may possibly move towards marriage, and if you are
married, you may want to start having children. It will
be a challenging workweek; pace yourself.

SAGITI'ARIUS (It .23-o .21)

Take time alone to sort out conflicts that may be
hampering your closest relationships. A great number of
things can be accomplished in the workplace if you get
cooperation from others. Your friends need to rely on
you for emotiunal support and advice.

CAPRICORN (oec.22 jm.20)

Fireworks are likely at work. Take care of your own
responsibilities and sidestep any arguments with co-
workers. You are learning from your past mistakes, so
there may be a clash with a close friend. Remember you
can disagree without being disagreeable.

AQUARIUS r .2l —Fd. !9)

You will make rapid progress with projects, and
come up with fresh ideas for existing projects. There
may be a relative who needs your help. There is great
financial news in the near future for you and your fami-

ly. Enjoy the company of good friends.

PISCES (..o- )

Your priorities need to be straightened out, for both
career and household responsibilities are competing for
your attention. Taking on additional responsibilities at
work will mean more money coming your way. Your
household is filled with afFection and cooperation.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. —Video
games are about more than blood,
guts and teen-age boys closeted in

their bedrooms. They'e a signifi-
cant cultural force in American soci-
ety, becommg as pervasive as
movies and television.

A quarter century alter the birth
of the computer game, several hun-

dred game designers and academics
gathered at MIT Friday to elevate
the industry beyond a "geek" and

pop cultural phenomenon.
A decade ago, computer games

were seen as an adolescent boy'
world. Today, 70 percent of the most
frequent computer game users are
over 18 and 37 percent are women,
according to the Interactive Digital
Software Association, a cosponsor
of the two-day "Computer and
Video Games Come ofAge" confer-
ence at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

Five years ago, the video indus-

try was the Rodney Dangeriield of
entertainment - it got no respect,
said Douglas Lowenstein, president
of the sofbvare association.

That image has changed as swiA-

ly as a Pentium chip.
"We are a cultural phenomenon

in the sama way that film was in the
'20s and television was in the '50s
and radio was in the '30s," said

Warren Spector, a game developer
and producer of the
"Ultima Underworld" series.

Last year, the video and comput-
er game industry generated more
than $6.1 billion in sales, not far
behind Hollywood box ofiice ticket
sales of $7.5 billion.

Nearly 215 million video and

computer games were sold in 1999,
the equivalent of almost two games
for every household in America,
with topics for every appetite
action adventure, Barbie, simulated
deer hunting.

Still, the industry continues to be
viewed as the poor step-cousin of
the entertainment business, acade-
mics and game developers said.

In the first 25 years of the film

industry, the public was already
developing a vocabulary and a criti-
cal eye for the big screen, said
Henry Jenkins, director of MIT's
comparative media studies program
and conference organizer.

In the first 25 years of the com-
puter game industry, the only public
discussion has been on the violence
associated with some games.

"Not that violence isn't impor-
tant, but there is much more that
needs to be said," said Jenkins, one
ofmany who argue the perception of
video violence is greatly exaggerat-
ed.

Less than 6 percent of videos
sold last year would be considered
violent, according to the sofhvare

assoclatloll.
A few years ago, students in

Jenkins'ultural studies courses
wanted to become filmmakers and

would rattle off the names of direc-
tors they admired. These days, he
said, his st.dents want to become;
computer game writers and tick oif.
the names of idolized designers.

"This was very much a part of.
my youth," said Brett Levin, a juniot;
at Brown University in Providence';;

R.I., who attended Friday's panel:
sessions.

The Las Vegas native and com-:
puter science student is considering
a career as a designer of educational.
games - an area teachers say is still:
untapped.

Scores of computer games are'I

prvduced each year to teach children i

about everything from the rain'.

forests to the physics of racing cars. '.

Trouble is, most teachers don'

know how to use the technology.,
And those who do frequently
encounter parents and principalg
who think computer games have lit-'.

tle educational value, said Bonnie,
Bracey, a former science teachec
who now helps educators integrate
technology through the

Onlintj'nternet

Institute.
Of course, the biggest game

sell-'rs

aren't those that teach. They ans
the ones perceived as pure, unbrif,
died fun Last year the five top sells
ing home games were from the
Pokemon series.

The
COLLEGE OF LA W

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Cordially invites all minority students to participate in its

LAW BY DAY JCLYZ bP'ight
There finally will be an end in sight concerning the

problems and obstacles regarding money. Be on your
guard, for you may encounter someone who likes to sur-
prise you with mind games and power plays. Make deci-
sions about important purchases —find the bargain.

LIBRA (spy.2, oct.23)

Any issues with your mate that have previously
caused conflict will be resolved. If you are feeling rest-

IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR BIRTH-
DAY: You have an incredible memory, and may be
prone to glimpses ofjust what the future will bring. Your
intuition plays a big part in your daily life, so stay in
tune with your feelings and reactions — everything
around you. Your probably aren't much of a morning
person, so you need to find a work schedule compatible
with your energy levels.

By Cart Harttaan~Press

WASHINGTON —An exhibit of
74 paintings by a 19th-century artist
who was nearly forgotten until
World War II opens Sunday at the
National Gallery ofArt.

Gallery ofiicials say the land-

scapes, thunderstorms, seascapes,
hummingbirds and sensuous magno-
lia flowers of Martin Johnson Heads
may be the most varied body of
work of any American of his time.

Heade painted the portraits and
landscapes salable in his day but
preferred salt marshes and thunder-

storms. When that wasn't too suc-
cessful he went back to a boyhood
love - hummingbirds - winning
recognition from the emperor of
Brazil, a land considered the par-
adise of hummingbirds.

Heade died in 1904 at age 85
whihr painting under the patronage
of Henry Morrison Flagler, a rich
Standard Oil. Heads was a celebrity
in St. Augustine, Fla. at the time of
his death.

birds'rilliant colors with equally
brilliant blossoms -orchids, passion
flowers, Cherokee roses.

One enthusiastic critic compared
Heade's sensual giant magnolias to
odalisques - women slaves or concu-
bines in a harem.

Heade studied in Rome and had
some success as a painter in Britain,
though he failed to get enough sup-
port for a project of an album on
hummingbirds. He lived in many
U.S. cities, where he cultivated local
dealers who pmvided him with a
market when he had only moderate
success m New York.

In Washington, Heade did an
impressive portrait of the Texan
hero, Gen. Samuel Houston. It now
hangs in the Governor's Mansion in

Austin.

Heade settled in St. Augustine
and married at 64. Later the couple
moved into a small studio building
that Flagler built behind his Ponce
de Leon Hotel, where they lived for
the rest of Heade's life.

He did two of his biggest paint-
ings for the hotel for $2,000 each, a
large sum for art at the time.

But afler Heade passed away, his
work was little remembered until
one of his looming thunderstorms
made a sensation at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York in 1943.

"His paintings keep turning up,"
said Franklin Kelly, the gallery's
curator of American and British
paintings. "It's worthwhile keeping
an eye out in junk shops."

The painting that caused the sen-
sation, "Thunder Storm on
Naragansett Bay," was found by two
dealers in an antique shop in
Larchmont, N.Y.

Born on a Bucks County, Pa.
farm, Heade called himself a
"monomaniac" about humming-
birds. During the Civil War he took
a boat to Rio de Janeiro. Brazilian
Emperor Pedro II shared his love for
the birds and told him what hill to
climb to get the best view of the city.

Heade recorded the view and
then went back to the humming-
birds. He painted them fighting,
feeding, courting, guarding a nest,
reveling in the multiplicity of vari-
eties, more numerous than at home.

He liked contrasting the tiny

Nearly forgotten painter gets major show

Minority Recruitment Program

February 23, 2000
~ Attend Law School Classes

~ Attend Presentations on Law School Admissions & Legal Careers
o Meet one-on-one with Law Students

o Attend Dinner with Law Faculty and Students
Attend the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival

To Register for LAW SY DAY, Jazz by hlfyht contact:
Amy Do witt

University of Idaho, College of Law
lawadmit@uidaho.edu

208-885-6423

Deadline to Register: February 18, 2000
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301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO

03~271

USED FURNITURE

s largest selection of couches,
s, dressers, and all yaur other fumi-
needs. Great prices and courteous
. Now and Then, 321 East Palouse
r Drive, Moscow, 882-7886.

bdrm. apartment available nowt
South Jefferson, top floor comer

. Quiet location with off-street park-
. Clean and modern with new appli-

s. 340/mo. with $210 deposit.
-3224

W LEASING FOR FY0041 CLOSE
AMPUS newer 2br, w/d, dw, eat-in

en, large bedrooms, most units
'

balcony. CATS O.K. Rent from

$570. rsltuck@turbonet.corn 882-
1

'dy mechanic, works on foreign cars,
'hanges, tune-ups, very reasonable

d. Call 883-9743

RK FROM HOME $982-$5947
P'-800-844-6138

Arby's

s offers flexible scheduling, subsi-
tuition, (150-200 per semester),

idized daycare, and discounted
Is. Looking for part time day and
t positions. Starting wage $6.50

150 Peterson Dr. Moscow, ID

omics
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to drawT Share your talent with the
le university while earning $10 per

'ished illustration at the Ul Argonaut.
I 885-7845 or pick up an application

'the 3rd floor of the SUB.
puter Support Assistant, Idaho

fnmons Union 8-10hrs/wk, $6.25/hr.

;apply submit an application and cler-
skillsheet to Student & Temporary

vivices, 108 Elmwood Apts.

up to $20 per published article
lie gaining experience at your
'dent's Voice - the Argonaut. Call 885-

or pick up an application on the 3rd
:,. dovrof the SUB.

f1000 per month processing
Dvernment mortgage refunds. No

itperience needed 1-888-649-3435
At105 „fI'hl" n

ing job opyatturtity with fres JTIeals.
ers needed for Kappa Delta. Call

ndra 885-5075 9am to 2pm week-

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. It's not too early to start thinking
about what you are going to do this sum-
mer. Why not spend your summer in a
beautiful setting while in worthwhile
employmentl Hidden Valley Camp is
interviewing on campus on Feb. 11,
2000. Make appointment and get further
information at Job location and develop-
ment. (Elmwood Apt. Rm 106 or call
885-2778)

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. Free information. Call 202-452-
5942
Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6.50/hr. To apply submit an application
to Student & Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

Moscow Fire Dept, is accepting applica-
tions for resident fire fighters call 882-
2831 for more information.

Survey Phone Interviewers, Social
Survey Research Unit. Mon.-Thurs.
4PM-BPM, $5.50/hr. To apply submit an
application and references to Student &
Temporary Services, 108 Elmwood
Apts.

Summer Job h Internship Fair

Over 100 employers
Wed., March 1, 2000

Kibbie Dome, 10 AM to 4 PM

www.uidaho.edu/caged/SJIF students

See Feb. 25 Argonaut Inser t!

Local Recreation Internship (May 25-
Aug 24). Recreation intern will plan and
implement a summer recreation pro-
gram in Troy. 30-40hrs per week and
paid up to $200 per week. For more
information call Sue at (208) 835-3641.

Do you need a summer internship?
Attend the Ul Career Day on
Wednesday, February 16, from 11:30
a,m. to 3:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroam.
Companies will be advertising intern-

ships, summer and permanent positions
in natural resources, agdiculture, family
and consumer sciences, business, and
related areas. Please contact Mark at
885-7984 markhOuidaho.edu or Diane
at 885-7302 dholickIITfuidaho.edu for
more information. Companies will also
be participating in the WSU Career Day
held on Tuesday, February 15, from 2:00
to 6:00 p.m. in the Lighty Student
Services Bldg.

River Guide Interna/Trainee. 6 full time
summer positions, usually 11 days on,
three days off. Responsibilities include:
day-to-day operation plus guiding both
paddle & oar rafts, facilitating overnight
camps, loading equipment, rnainte-
nance & repair of equipment, stack & tie
down boats, and more. Required:
Current first aid card, over 18 yrs. Drug,
smoke, alcohol free workplace. Located
in Riggins and/or Moscow. $1800+ tips-
9wks, $70-$100/day after internship. For
more information and application con-
tact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apts.
106. Reference 00-390-off

Marketing Co. seeks reliable and money
motivated students for credit card pro-
mos on campus. Excellent commission,
flexible hours. 800-592-2121 ext.301
Parking Assistant, Conferences &
Events. variable hours, $5,40/hr. To

apply submit an application to Student &
Temporary Services, 108 Elmwood
Apts.

PT or FT summer jobs in Moscow at a
two-pool facility, with two giant water-
slides, a one meter diving board and a
mini-lazy river. Must be enthusiastic,
highly energetic, & at least 16 yrs. old.
Jobs vary from lifeguarding to instruc-
tors to concessionaires. $6.50 to $9.50.
Contact the JLD Office for a referral in

Elmwood Apts, 106
House Cleaning job close to campus, 3-
4 hrs/wk $7.00/hr, mostly vacuuming,
mopping, cleaning bathrooms, dusting,
& other duties assigned. Previous expe-
rience with housecleaning needed and
the ability to problem solve with little

supervision. Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apts. 106. Reference 00-361-
off

Events Staff, Conferences 8 Events.
Hours vary depending on event sched-
ule, $5.50/hr. Requires physical ability to
lift 50 pounds, A complete description
and application material is available at
www.uidaho.edu/hrslsep. To apply sub-

'it

application, resume, and labor skill-

sheet to Student 8 Temporary
Employment Services, Elmwood Apts.
108.

red'of1OO na.for a Iot't. ii tfie cffakhs
slffeds'7 Attend the Ul Career Day on
Wednesday, February 16, from 11:30
a.m. to 3:30 p,m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Over 45 different employers will be
there. Sponsored by the Student Affairs
Councils of the Colleges of Agriculture
and Natural Resources. For a list of
companies, contact Diane at 885-T302
(dliolick@uidaho.edu), or Mark at 885-
7984 (markh@uidaho.edu). If you can'
attend on Wednesday, check out the
WSU Career Day on Tuesday, February
15, from 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. in the Lighty
Student Services Bldg.

Moscow School of Massage
Student Massage Clinic

e

~ ', I

Fri. & Sat.
INar. 10-11
'Ssv~sg»(Ajjd+22)

MSM Student Clinic is
open to students, staff,
and the public. All mas-
sages are provided by

MSM students.

Call now for appoinfment

882-7867
8. 800 Main, Moscow, ID. 8S843

Fraternities - Sororities -Clubs - Student
Groups Student organizations earn
$1,000-$2,000 with the easy campus-
fundraiser.corn three hour fundraising
event. No sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.corn, (888)
923-3238, or visit www.campusfundrais-
er.corn

Need Help filling out your tax retumT
VITA, the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program sponsored by the
University of Idaho Law School will help
you with basic returns. Bring your tax
forms and other necessary information
to the University of Idaho Law School
basement on any Saturday beginning
February 19 from 9:00AM to 12:00 PM
for tree tax assistance or call 885-TT33
for details.

CJ's would like to thank Uofl students
for making us the Best Place for Buffalo

Wings, Best Bar for Selections, Best
Night Club, and Best Place to Dance.

$1500 weekly potential. Mailing our cir-
culars. Free information call 202-452-

5942

THE HLNNCANE I

ADIT(IISSION ONLY $4 00
I TO EITHER MOVIE

with this DOU nt Expires: 2II 7/00

EING OHN 8 ia O~FI

', MALKO~ Ca] 9:30 NIGHTLY I

CORDOVA THEATRE
LEON DARDO

DICAPRIO UR

THE BEACH
7:00 9:20NIBHILY

FREE INTRO. CLASS 8I

INFORMATION FAIR
WED. MAR. 1, 7-9 PNI

Moscow School
of Massage

Known for excellence in

education and high
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 and runs
Tues JThurs. &

3 Satlmo. Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S.800 Main St. Moscow ID 83843
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ACROSS
1 Envelope part
5 "Beat itl

10 Lab-culture
medium

14 A Chaplin
15 Andes beast
16 Anger
1/ Oodles
'f8 Gung-ho
19 Zone
20 Massaged
22 Snacked
24 Party staple
25 Yes, Henri
28 Fix the clock
29 Harem chamber
32 Western
36 Actor Thicke
3T Badly
39 Gold: Sp.
40 Paul Anka hit

song
43 Choose
44 Orchard fruits
45 Director Kazan
46 Lacks
48 Female bird
49 Atelier item
50 FedEx rival
52 Dedicated to
53 Deny
57 Related
61 Out of control
62 Radium

discoverer

64 Wander
65 Go out with
66 Whale's diet
67 Ajar
68 Herring's

cousin
69 Got Up
70 Coops

DOWN
1 Type of dance
2 Symbol of

craziness
3 Poker stake
4 Rose Bowl site
5 Resting state
6 Attired
7 Type of doll
8 Preacher'

word
9 Lanza of opera

10 Saudi—
11 Female
12 Out of the wind
13 Use the library
21 Morsewode

signal
23 Channel

markers
26 Synthetic

fabric
27 Marry in haste
28 Fry lightly
29 Attractiveness
30 Holmes

creator

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ASKED LODE J I BE
S I NE OPAL ER I K
HASTE I NK OKE
ENSEMBLE GENES

RELY OOL
SECEDE VALOROUS
P LOD USAGE YA L E
AGA APE RTE
R I TA ODORS GERM
KN I T EAR PANDAS

TART L I MA
PA ED MONORA I L
I TEM CRAB ELUDE
PEEP HERB BELLA
SEPT I NKY ADDED

10-2OQQ 1999, United Feature SyndiCate

31 "Our Miss
Brooks" star
Eve—

33 Works hard
34 "Sesame

Street" reqular
35 Shade of blue
37 Energy
38 Guitanst Paul
41 Coarse files
42 Pendant

shape
47 Immersed

9 10

49 A very long
time

51 Bags
52 Meadow
53 Flits about
54 Asian nurse
55 Jot
56 Nomad's tent
5'7 2.2 pounds
58 Hemp product
59 Tied
60 Lairs
63 Carnival city

11 12 13

0 1 32 33 34 35
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Associated Press

OLD ORCHARD BEACH,
Maine —lt has been 13 years since
tattoo artist Lou Robbins first orga-
nized The Mad Hatter's Tea Party to
relieve winter boredom and drum

up business.

Today, it is one of the best
known and highly regarded tattoo
conventions in the country.

"It's an awfuliy good show,"
said Bob Baxter, editor-in-chief of
Skin k Ink, a I50,000-circulation
bi-monthly that covers tattoos, tat-

too artists and tattooing.
About 3,000 people are expect-

ed to turn out for the three-day con-
vention, which runs through
Sunday at the Italian Heritage
Center in Portland.

The event brings together some
of the world's better tattoo artists.
They include Brian Everett, of
Albuquerque, N.M., who is known

for portraits he creates from pho-

tographs. Another well-known

artist, Jim Booth, SI7eciatizes in the

macabre —skulls and maggots and

demons.
Tattoos, like Harley-Davidsons,

are no longer counter-culture; they
are mainstream. The Mad Hatter's

Tea Party draws all types of people,
including white-collar professionals
who leave button-down jobs to
show their tattoos or acquire new

anes.
"There's a lat more, of course,

than just tattooing," said Robbins,

77, who has been in the business
more than 30 years. "We have after-

noon tea and a buffet Saturday night
and lots of entertainment —face-
painting for the kids, two fellows
who come up and make anything

you want out of balloons, and the
kids really enjoy that —and a lot of
the adults do, toa. And we have a
hat contest and, of course, we have
a tattoo beauty parade."

The convention, like
Robbins'hop

in Old Orchard Beach, is
named for the spectacular "Alice in

Wonderland" scene on
Robbins'ack:

The Mad Hatter, a scruffy guy
with mutton chops, wild eyes and a
bright red windowpane-checked
jacket pours tea for Alice, in a long
gown.

The work took I I sessions, six
months and three trips to Engiand,
where lan Barfoot —an artist who
will be at this weekend's conven-
tion —has his shop.

Robbins has many more tattoos.
"They are addicting," he said.

Tattoo artists gather
for tea in Portland
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The satisfaction of working at Micron Technology, Inc. goes beyond the expected.
lt comes from technological breakthroughs and the interaction with talented professiorials.;,

Every team member contribution affects the end result.


